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VALUE ADDED
SERVICES

NO MORE FEAR
BECAUSE I'M HERE.““

Your new friend, your well-wisher
and, your Safety Superhero!

PERS
Personal Emergency Response System

Ambulance Dispatch

Hospital/Medical Aid Roadside Assistance

Police Fire Brigade



ZIMAN
My Safety Super Hero.

Presenting for the first time in 
India, a safety superhero who is 
with you, 24x7. Loaded with AI 
powered smart intelligence, 
dependable like your trusted loyal 
friend, he is here to protect you like a 
superhero, wherever, whenever you 
need help in a crisis!

Ziman - My Safety Superhero, resides 
in our 24x7 command and control 
station, keeping an alert eye on
you only when you
seek his support.
With his ever alert
readiness and
ingrained
commitment to
protect and guard
you, no risk is too
great and no
corner of the
country is
inaccessible
for him.

When you need
help, Ziman Safety
Superhero is there
for you,
omnipresent
anytime, anywhere,
always.

Ziman For Enterprise 

Introducing Ziman for enterprises who are concerned about their employees' welfare and safety. 
It also helps meet the company's EHS compliance norms.

This enterprise solution leverages the best of AI technology and is designed with a clear focus on 
the protection of your human assets. You can now foster a safe work environment by ensuring 
security and protection for your employees.  

Features of Ziman

SOS Voice Activation:
The trigger button gets activated even
when your mobile is on sleep mode with
your voice command. 

SOS Trigger Button:
The panic button is just a click away in the
app when someone senses danger.

Follow Me:
This feature facilitates a safety companion
when someone is expecting danger.

Tracking Feature:
Track your parents, children or pets.

Emergency Maps:
You can locate and navigate anything around
you. Our map will give the coordinates. 

Command And Control Service:
Ziman is alert 24/7 at our command center
with the latest technology.

AI ChatBot:
Chat and seek immediate help or
information from the command center.

Office And Employee Mapping: 
To ensure the safety and security of your
employees.
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Value added emergency service is facilitated accordingly

Local Police Ambulance
Service

Hospitals Roadside
Assistance

Fire Station

SOS evidence sent & stored
in Zicom command center

ZIMAN officers access &
analyzes data

SOS alert is classified on a
critical level

SOS data & case progress
are available on ZIMAN live
backend dashboard


